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COUNTV DIKECTOUV.
Circuit Court. Hon. Jno. M. Klliott, Judge.

Robt. Riddell, Com'tli Att'y.
J. R. P. Tucker, Clerk.

CeuTT 'Co'tAt. Hon. JI.M. Oissidy, Judge
j. D. Reid, County Attorney.
J. R. Garrett, Cle'rk.
W. B. Tipton, Sheriff.
b. G. Ragan, Deputy.

. T. H. Probert, Jailor.
Pouch ConaT. 15. E. Garrett, Judge.

J. f. Bnrrouarhs, Marshal.
Thos. Metcalfe, Pros. Att'y.

BUSINESS CARDS.
'RICUABD APPH11SON, J. THOS. METCALFE.

APFF.RSOJV X JWTVJLl-K-

ATTOltNEYS AT LAW,
Will practice in Montgomery and adjoining

counties, and the Court of Appeals.
i Office or. Public Square, opposite Court
Tlouse yard. ,jeptlO

lSAZKLIlIGI K 'i-- 'i

'attorneys at law.
Office on Main Street, Mount Sterling, Ky.

Jan. ly

ATTORNEY A T LAW.
JIT. STERLING, KY.

Will attend promptly , to all Business confided
' ' '' to his care.
Office North side Public Square.

, Jan. y

J- avis reidRichard nF.in. -

ATTOHNEYS at law,
JIT. STERLING, KY.

Will attend promptly to all business confided

to their care. Special attention will be given
io the collection of all Claims against the
United States Government.

Jan. y

W. jX. KOTjI,
'ATTOliNET AT tiA-AV- ,

"T'7'ILL practice in Montgomery, Bath,
Powell, Wolfe, Morgan, Magoffin coun

ties, and in the Court of Appeals.
Jan.

fvKjy'JiJi k .v; .? o.v,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Mocnt Sterling, Ky.

Will practice in Montgomery, Bath, Powell, and

Clarke counties, and in the Court of Appeals.
Jan. y.

ROBERT RIDDELL. .
RORERT FLUTY.

mnttF.hr, x fi.it;
'ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW

, IRVINE, ESTILL COUNTY, KY.,

.' Will practice in all the Courts of the 13th

'.Judicial District, and in the Court of Appeals. a
Prompt attention given io collccioils.

Oct.

tDexxtctl Surgeon,
MOUNT STERLING, KY.,

, Office one door below Reese's Jewelry Store,
tip stnirs. j H-l-

T. XX. nlGGEKT.
RESIDENT l12NrrJT,

MT. STERLING, KY.

Office over JIaupin's Shoe Stcre,
Main Street.

March 6.

Office opposite Xational Hold, Aft. Sterling.

Where one of them may always be foun , day

'and night unless professionally absent.
Jan.

Hit. TtinitJCLK",

Practicing; I?lij-Kicia- n,

MT. STERLING, KY.,

Tenderihis professional services to the peo-

ple of Mt. Sterling and vicinity.
JSyOffice and residence on Main Street, op-

posite the Treshyterian Church:
apr. 9.

EOBERT MOOKE
Portrait, animal, and landscape painter.

of 6ne stock, and horses,
PORTRAITS terms. Photographic
portraits enlarged to any size up to life, on pa-- pr

or canvass painted in oil colors.
, STUDIO Over Taliaferro k Co s store, Win-

chester, Ky. mar.24-3-

Jno. Stuart. Bes. Taylor. Jas. Stuart
STl'ART, TAYLOR $ CO.,

Commission TJf rchants,
AND DEALERS IX

brain and Country Produce Generally,
COAL, SALT, LUMBER, ETC.

Yard and Warehouse, near Freight Depot.
, Jan. 23-l- y. PARIS, KY.

DEALER, IN

feooklfig Eanges, Stoves, Grates,

iroii and Jltrifolc Maitilcs,

iin-'War- e, Pumps, Wooden Ware,

AND HOUSE FUKNISIIISO GOODS, SC.;

illAIN STREET, Ilinlon's Block,) PARIS; KY.

Jan 23-- tf

KENTUCKY HOTEL
Cor. Main k Maysvillc Sts.,

MT. STERLING, KY.

ifrltS. BlAKY CAltTEfit, Prtcss,

House has recently been thoroughly
T'rllS and i now in complete order
lor the, ,i;ecption of jests.

The Fronrietres? nankful for the very llh- -

ral nntrnnan-- '. rptofora extended to her
inme. hep? leave to reassure all who may ei
iend to her their patronage, th no efforts

will be spared on the psr? of tf'r or her
to render ifccnr the 'atic'os satisfac-

tion. Her

is at all time's srpplicd with the best the rn'i'r-fc- et

affords. The

, SALOOFIs under the management oF Mr Chas, B.

IiIndsky, and is supplied with the choicest for
ign and Domestic LivfAir's', 7ne Cigars, To

bacco, ftc.
Jan. 9.

J" O 33 WORKNEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE- SENTINEL OFFICE.
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VOLUME I.

Address Delivered by M J. Durham,
of Danville, Ky., at thj Dedication
of Central Hall, Louisville, Octo-
ber 27, 18C8. :

Brothers of the Order: Vi"e have not

assembled here y to celebrate the birth
of some military despot,' whose crimsoned
laurels, gathered from th'3 blood-dye- d fields

of ambitious strife, have won the transient
praises of admiring millions, nor with
open-mouthe- d cannon, bonfires and illumi-

nations', td rejoice over political success,

nor to swell (he triumph of some proud
conqueror, but far more sacred ft our cause.

We have met in this hall td commemor-

ate the establishment of an institution
Whose principles Are founded on the best

in
and purest moial philosophy; an institu-

tion
is

dedicated to universal philanthropy;
an institution in which an assembled world

may unite i the practice of its sublime

virtues.
Occasions like the present, grand, au-

gust and solemn, where banded brother-

hoods, those internal revolving circle s.with-i- n

the vast circumference of society, form-

ed for the amelioration of woe and the
better welfare of the woild, celebrated with

visible splendor arid magnificence; the

more splendid invisible which they repre-

sent cannot fail to interest the membership
and impress the s of public mind.
Wheresoever in solemn grandeur appear
those sacred combinations, whoso charity
has flown unostentatiously through secre
channels to the chambers of affliction and
the hearth-plac- e of sorrow, the hearts ot
the unprejudiced must beat high with vig
orous, holy and God-lik- e emotions. The
principles of bur Order arc Slifee applica-

ble to all of every condition, and those of

every clime may bow with reverenceat its
sacied shrine. It matters not to what form

of government he is subject, whether un-

der the most despotic or the inost free,

around this sacred allar he always meets
with a fricnTl, protector and brother. Nor
does it mutter whether he has performed

pilgrimage to the holy land with the
few, or subscribes to the Christian

faith, at this sacred altar he will be triut-wit-

outstretched anils, and every thrill
of his heart will be met with a responsive
throe of sympathy from each and from all.

Though this lodge is guarded from the in-

trusion of the ctirictis and the Idle, as well
as the malicious assaults of those who are of

ignorant of our principles, yet the instant
the. most humble of the brotherhood ap-

proaches the l:nll; file draw it sword of the
guardian is the agis of his protection, and
the swift revolving door exhibits to his
ravished eyes friends and brothers ready to

receive and swift tb administer to his eve-

ry want. Gratitude, the btiul itiiest Virtue

in the moral code, there inspires the mind
with an elevation of feeling, while the ob-

ject
a

of philanthiopy invokes blessings
from the great "I Am" upon the fiiends of
suffering human nature;

By the rebellion of our first parents, the
happiness of man rests on a foundation
not more secure than the sand upon the

ocean's beach. lie is at all times and un-

der all circumstances subject to the strang-
est vicissitudes, and there- is no one whose
elevation is so exalted that he becomes in-

dependent of his fellow-nan- : The proud
monarch on his throne; surrounded by all

the splendor of royalty; is not exempt
from human ills and the common reverses
of fortune. The unerring shafts of dis-

ease penetrate the marble walls of his
splendid palace. Revolution among his
own subjects or foreign aggression: mav
cause his mighty throne to totter to its
base, and, too late to retrace his steps or
avert the impending da rigor, like the mon-

arch of old who defied the omnipotence of
God, he may read his sad and inevitable
doom in the writing on the wall. The suc-

cessful politician may attain the highest
pinnacle of fame, and vrfuii'i himself upon
his proud and elevated pocition, but; like
the oak wdiieh has defied the storms o'f

centuries, at last bows its towering head
before the fury of a tornado. And wdien"

he faric'ies his hold is strongest upori the'
affections' of his fellow-me- new princi
ples are ngita'ted,-ffe- rivals spring into the
arena, and his political horison is over-

shadowed by the surpassing brightness of
some rising lnfh'ihary. Commercial

may prostrate (he' great staple
of a country, her thousand ships, whose
broad pennants overshadow- - every sea,
may avoid the quicksands of the oceaft's
beach for years, and at last be swallowed

up in the angry billows of the mighty
deep. Man may be in the enjoyment oi

health his blood may course in

warm and healthful currents, and his soul

full of high and holy aspirations for fame
he may fall languid and

meet a premature death. All nature im-

presses ns with a fearful and salutary les-

son of our mortality and dependence not

only man, but all the creations of his ge-

nius perish tie corroding touch of time.

Babylon, the proudest city of antiquity,
has fallen and decayed. Athens a'nd Spar.

is TUCJiY
MOUNT STERLING,

ta have been stricken from the roll of im-

perial
to

cities. The splendid temples upon
which their religious incense burned, the f

.classic monuments that towered to the skies
in Jionor of battles fought and victories the
won, have crumbled to t?.3 ear.'th, and their
memories live only pir the undying records
of history. It is this dependence of man
upon man, the mutability of all human
tilings, that induced the establishment of
the Order of Odd Fellows. We are bound
together ft peace and harmony, arid im-

press upon each other the principles of

Christianity, w hile Friendship, Love and to
Truth are the great landmarks which guide
us in our earthly career. We point our
brothers to the graveyard, which tells us

language not to be forgotten, that death
uo respecter of persons. We there see the

the in fant snatched away in beauty's bloom;
the maiden and her youthful lover fall like
flowers before a winter's frost, and the gray
hairs are inhabitants of the tomb. These
are the lessons which prompt us to deeds
of love, charity and peace. Should one of of

our number become weary with the carbn,
ills and troubles of life, should his spirits
decline and his soul grow sad, it is then

our principles are brought into practice;

charity flies to his assistance like the wing-

ed messenger of hope, appointed brothers
repair to his sick couch, and whisper pcacb his

and consolation to his heart, and when dis-

ease defies the skill of science, then the
hand of affection wipes the death-de- from

his livid brew, and in sorrow arid sadness
we carry him to the cold, silent arid soli-

tary tomb; and when nothing but molder-in- g

ashes shall remain of him whom we
have often admired in the midst of his use-

fulness, then we contemplate his charities,
we adore his virtues, and thus in those

ashes will those world-fire- s live, and the

voice of wisdom speak from the d'csclti-tio- h

of tile ic'mb. t)ut ihecliarity of Odd

Fellows stops not at the tomb. Our friend-

ship is not buried in the grave. The be-

reaved object of his love is cared for; his our
suffering and endeared widow is told to

hush the sigh that springs to her rounded
bosom', while the tears of sorrow are brush-

ed from her fading cheek. The childien
are no longer orphans, for the hand of ;itol
sympathy is freely extended, and thousands
live y to offer up their grateful ori-

sons for the protection extended in the days
their helplessnes and suffering. We the

take such by the hand and lead them along

virtue's delightful path; and point them t.)

the far flistjint temple of seieftce, where
honor sits enthroned aiid famo oiTers up
her sacred adoration.

Various have been the objections urged

against Odd Fellowship, all of which 1 in
shall not attempt to answer. But we are

often asked vMiy &e Weave around tissueh
web of secrecy, mystery and obscurity.

Secrecy is not peculiar to our order alone.

The Bible, the Christian's guide, is full of
mysteries, and to the angels of that upper
and better land are not revealed the se:

crets of Heaven, the Christian's home.
Those hright orbs of light that revolve

around and above us are far above our
comprehension. The air we breathe, the

food we eat, and the fluids we drink are

all mysterious in their composition. The
presence of God, the fountain of all crea-

ted good and the source whence every

blessing flows, wrapt in folds of its own

great mystery, cannot be comprchendod by In
man. Our secrecy is of the same nature of

as the confidence of the social circle, the

privacy of public institutions, the silence is

of governmental councils, which enters

into the icrj life and happiness of society,

and when these barriers of protection
thrown around them by the laws of no

ccssity, are broken, the secret of conjugal
affection, of domestic peace; of solid gov-

ernment, of harmony anu order, are at
once uprooted and destroyed. Our signs,
symbols, tokens and passwords are intend-

ed for rnirfurif recognition, and to guard

against fraud and imposition, and, there-

fore, are secret, but the principles of Odd
Feiiowship are never concealed; they are

boldly proclaimed from the housetops, and
speak from the good works which every

where surround us. Give me a voice that
shall reach the remotest bounds of earth,
and cause every living creature to hear
give me a stand on yonder sun, and a voice

that shall sound to the far distant orb of

Saturn, and summon up the lisfening mil-

lions of God's vast universe, and, without
hesitation, I would freely disclose and pro-

mulgate the principles of Odd Fellowship.
They are written in bold and capital let-

ters in' the conduct of every faithful devo
tee, and shine out in the practice of their
sublime virtues. We are frequently told

that Cur ranks are filled from those who
are in the humbler wallcs" of life. This
may be true, still we can beast, of divines
who reflect honor upon the sacred arch; of
orators whoso impassioned eloquence has
en'cha;ned admiring thousands; of statcs-rh'e- ri

whose fame has woven an undying
chaplet around their country's glory, and
of spirits as pure as ever teat responsive
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the holy impulses of patriotism. I
could mention many in our Order whose

im! is identified with the great interest of
humanity. I could transport you across

pathless ocean and point you to a Bul-we- r,

who has shed such lustre on letters,
and over whose wizzard page the eye of
beauty kindles in rapture. I might direct
you to that British Lord, who stood in
law, 5n literature, in science, and philoso-
phy as some aged castle of his country, a
living monument of its ancient power,
strength and solidity. I could point you

a thousand Odd Fellows wdio shine like
stars in the intellectual firmament, and
glitter brightest in the constellation of vir-

tue, genius, talent and chivalry, are pe-

culiar to no class of society'; but some of
brightest spirits of every oge have been

blessed with no heritage of wealth, or sur- -'

rounded by none of the splendors of roy-

alty. Let your minds run back eighteen
centuries, and no shouts of triumph were
heard, no music, uo display

wealth arid power, but, as if Heaven
interceded to teach mankind a lesson of
humility, the immortal Son of Gcd was
born in a manger. The orators, poets and
heroes of antiquity boasted of no proud
ancestry; each was the architect of his own
fame, and trusted to the achievement of

mighty genius for undying a'.id increas-

ing glory. The brightest spirits of the rev-

olution were born in the humbler walks of
life, but their native intellect and indom-
itable energy placed them upon that emi-

nence to which the aspiring youth notv
looks with longing eyes.

The lessons that are taught in Odd Fel-

low lodges are calculated to soften the as-

perities of our natures, elevate the best
feelings of the human heart, and draw U3

into communion with our great Original.
They breathe tile spirit of Christianity, un-

ion and patriotism to bur beloved republic.
When the tocsin of battle sounds the alarm
from our hills, and reverberates through

valleys, Odd Fellows have been, and
would still be, the first to flock around our
country's standard to preserve her liber-

ties or perish in the conflict. If the star- -

iii ' ; '

pangicu uanner, now waving over ourccp- -

at Washington ns an ensign of inde"
pendence and honor, should, by any in-

vading enemy, be torn from its flagstaff,
Odd Fellows; frohi the uttermost parts of

Union, with sounding horn and glitter-
ing steel, would rally to its rescue, and,
amid the shout of admiring thousands,
would bear it aloft and replace it in its own

proud niche. Should the torch of the
midnight incendiary wrap your houses in
flames, he will be there to throw himself

the nost of danger to preserveyour fam-

ilies and property from destruction; and
should pestilence again hover over the land,
with dismay and death following in its
footsteps, the Odd Fellow will be seen
visiting the abode of sorrow, braving the

fury of the epidemic, alleviating toe suf
ferings of its d victims. Within
our lodges the sectarian and politician dare

not breathe his sentiments. It would be

impious to mar these sacred precincts with
heart-burning- s and jealousies. We erect
one common platform of perfect and liberal
equality upon which all men may stand, and
boast no greater homage than those around
him, save that elevation which virtue and
genius always claim for (heir votr.r!es.

the sca'e of social exisfen'cs all men are
equal importance, yet there is an aris-

tocracy that we proudly acknowledge it
that of virtue over vice and intelligence

over ign'crasce. The influence of mind is
unseen, but is as irresistible as tho ma-

jestic Mississippi that swallows up all its
tributaries until it is lost in the broad bos-

om of the ocean. There is another in!u- -

enco to which we bow with huir.il'ly and
praise. It ia the gentle and softening in-

fluence that woman asserts over our
rougher natures. Sho is the legitimate
monarch of the heart. Her despotism is
everywhere felt and universally acknowl
edged. She blends submission with com-

mand; humility with power, is the mis-

tress of our earliest pleasures and tho ob-

ject of our latest adoration. As the Eun

shedding its genial rays upon the uesol-at- e

earth, warms it into life and vegetation,
as woman throws tho sacred influence of

her virtuous example over tho social cir-

cle to check man in his wicked and way-

ward course. Well lias tho poet remark-
ed

"Without a smile from partial beauty won,
Ohl' what were man? A world without a sun.''

Fellow-citizen'- i, Odd Fellowship, as the
shining representative of high-tone- d moral
virtue; forms' an enduring golden link in
the cf-'ai-h of mystic Providence with which
God has encircled all created nature; and,
although as an' organic structure of human
wisdom and sanctified of Heaven, we do
not claim for it the distinguished honors
of high antiquity, yet the noble principles
of the Order were born to usan wdien God
said, "Let there be light, and there was
light." They will never die. Immortal as

God himself, virtue will live forever. But

as evil pervades the earth, and forever hurls
its bitter shafts against the good which
blesses man, the sun-li- t escutcheon of Odd
Fellowship may not hope to escapo its ma-

lignant fury. Christ himself, and liisholy
religion, has been hunted by the myrmidons
of darkness upon land arid Upon sea, and
infidels have hurled their darts at its influ-

ence. Masonry, driven by envy and ma-

lice, has been compelled to flee through
Europe, wrapt in the crimson folds of her
own bloody mantle. For years this Older
has not been .wanting in its persecuting,
bitter foes. But it has survived, like the
pneenix, thrice glorious, and is now the
admiration of the world. While the
practices of virtue and benevolence are
taught at the very threshold of Odd Fel-

lowship, it is reserved for the more distin-

guished grades of (lie O rder to fully devel-

op the principles upon which they rest.
In this happy contemplation, the sublime
mysteries unfold to his almost entranced
thought a now world of being, and he feels
the elevation of his nature as bo traverses
the vows of his sacred faith. Thus, while
the world without, like the forest-los- t wan-

derer, who knows not of the contiguity, of
the hospitable cottage-light- , is still wrapped
in the profound envelope of superstition
and ignorance, the Odd Fellow climbs the
ladder of mystic science, itsbr.se resting
upon holy charity, displays itself by works,
while it lifts its glowing summit to the

light of heavenly, illumination, in whose

revealing splendor the celestial clamber up,
rcbes his mighty spirit, and, with unshack-
led freedom, profoundly gazes upon the
divine consistency of his immortal being.
Here we pause wdiile the heart grows big
with mighty thought. The dizzy height
on which wo stand forbids our downward
look; our safety lies ui ah upward, a

steady, an eternal gaze. Beneath rolls
the dark billows of time, blackened by the

deep cloud of corruption and ignorance
and stained with the red blood of perse-

cution and der-th-. Above, like the sun

beyond the storm, shine in perennial beau-

ty the eternal world and new grades of in-

telligence, Thither we look, and, like the

storied bby of Virginia's arch, around
whose brow Fame has entwined his imper-

ishable laurel, wo climb beyond tho ruins
of time, nor pause in all our efforts until
we have reached the sublimest of nature's
chartered privileges. There is a beauty in

tho principles of our Order their adapta
tion to ci-er- clime and every condition of

life. They live in the bosorh of despotism,
where man is bound down to: an iron rule,

where the strong arm of power hot only

fetters the limbs of its subjects, but an in-

terdict is put upon tho human understand-

ing; there where no liberty lights up with
beacon torches the abode of misery, our
principles bid defiance to the mandates of

kings, and deck tho world with tmts S5

beautiful ns the glow upon the rainbovr of

heayen. But it is in our land of liberty
that her principles flourish most. A few

years since a small band brothers nobly
resolved to raise their standard, and as

its silken folds first kissed the breez--

of morn; proniised before high Heaven to

practice Friendship, Love and Truth.
Ilsre it has increased in power and strength
until it has become an infant Hercules.
A half of a century has not sent tho shade
of its departed years into pscf oblivion
since its mystic banner wp.3 first unfurled
to the American breerc. Tho gallant
heart that first planted the noble standard
deep in freedom's soil yet lives to look up-

on its increc?ing glory, to behold the two

hundred and fifty thousand who, 'neath its
ampti folds, with fond affection hail each

other as brothers of tho m'ysfictic. LiKe a

vast avalanche, detached from its Alpine
heights, in its descent to the plain below,
is the majestic movement of this Order
throusrli tho fields of time. Mav it still
sweep on until suffering virtue shall wear
the habilim.cn't3 of joy, sorrow and sadness

lie down in everlasting sleep, vice and im

morality bid the world an eternal adieu.

Tile principles which we espouse are the

same fires that burn upon tho altars lf lib-ert-

Without them human government
leaps into despotism. With them law
stands forth to perform its highest
purpose; virtue ana religion nounsu
under their shelter, and beauty grows'

brighter in the sunlight that streams
from their shiold. They are the palladium
of our religious and sociai institution's, the
great bulwarks of our political freedom.

Brothers of the Order, from this sacred

desk let me persuade you to be Odd Fel-

lows indeed; let your conduct be like the

pure, bright rays of tho sun, penetrate the

moral atmosphere of the world, unmixed
with aught to bedim or cloud its lustre.
Let lis lay its foundation deep in justice
and compassion, and inscribe upon its col

umns "leace ami gooa win to men.
Lot us go forth burning with generous
resoWes to' relievo tho wretched and con-

tribute to' the happiness of tho human race,
visit the fatherless and the widows in their

affliction, and keep ourselves unspotted

48.

from the world. This is Christianity.' of

Remember that Odd Fellowship can only
carry you through the ills of life; religion
alone is the password to the great ante-

chamber of Hea en, and holiness of heart
the explanation to tie Grand Lodge in the
skies. When the voice of tho angel shall .

be heard upon the waters, when the last
note of time shall heavily sound from the
tomb of immutable ages, and tile requiem
of the world swells up and reverberates in
through boundless space, with all created
good shall moral virtue, as a child of the
skies, be separated from the luins of sin,
and gathered homo to tho presence of God
When sculptured monuments shall bo no
more, when honor's gaudy plumes shall
wither and decay, wdien magnificent tem-

ples shall moulder to the earth, the success-

ful triumphs of Odd Fellowship shall
flourish in immortal youth, and shino for-

ever on the burnished altars of Heaven.

Tho Private Habits of Horace Gree-
ley. .

EY MARK TWAIN, OF THE TRIBUNE'S STAFF.

Mr. Greeley gets up at three o'clock in it
the morning; for it is oiie of his favorite
maxims that only early rising can keep the
health Unimpaired and the brain vigorous.
He then wakes up all the household and
assembles them in the library, by candle-

light, and, after quoting the beautiful
lines:

".Early to bed and early to rise,
Wake a man healthy, wealthy and wise,''

he appoint'scach individual's task for the
day, sets him nt it with' encouraging words,
and goes back to bed again. I mention
hero, iii ho fault finding spirit, but with a
deference jnstly due a man who is older
and wiser and worthier than I, that he
snores awfully. In a moment cf irritation

. 'T 1 - Tonce, l was rasn tnougu to say l never
would sleep with him until ho broke him

1C 't .1 P . 11-- . r isen oi mis innominate r.auit. I nave
kept my word witli bigoted and unwaver
ing determination.

At half-pa- st 11 o'clock' Mr. Greeley
rises again. He shaves himself. He
considers that there is great virtue and
economy in shaving himself. He does it
with a dull razor, sometimes humming a

partcf ft tune, (he knows part of a tune,
and takes an innocent delight in regarding
it as the first half of Old Hundred; bui

parties familiar with the hymn have Lit
obliged to confess that they could not rec-

ognize it, and, therefore, the noise ho
makes is doubtless an, iincosqious original
composition of Mr. Grcbley's) and, some-

times, when the razor is especially dull, he
accompanies himself with a formula like
this: "Damn the damned razor, and the
damned outcast who made it." H. Gr.

He then goes out into his model garden,
and applies his vast store of agricultural
knowledge to the amelioration of Lia cab-

bages; after which ho writes an able agri-

cultural article for the instruction of Amer-ca- n

farmers, his sou'l cheered the while
with the reflection that if cabbages were
worth eleven clollars apiece his model farm
would pay.

He, next goes to berekfast, which is a
frugal, abstemious meal with him, and con-

sists of nothing but just such things as tho

market affords, nothing more. He drinks
nothing but water nothing whatever tut
water, and coffee, and tea,' and Scotch ale,'

and lager beer, and lemonr.de with a fly in
it sometimes ahousof!y, according to the
amount cf inspiration required to warm
him up to Lis daily duties. During break-

fast he reads the Tribune .all through, and
enjoys the satisfaction of knowing that al

the brilliant things in it, written by Young
and Cooke, and Hazard, and myself, are
attributed to him by a confiding and in-

fernal public.

After breakfast ho writes a- - short edito

rial, and puts a large dash at the beginning
of it, thus ( ), which is the same as if
he put II. G. after it, and takes a savage
pleasure in reflecting that none of us un-

derstrappers can use that dash, except in
profane conversation when chaffing over
the outrage. He writes this editorial in
his own handwritting. He does it because
he is so vain of his penmanship. He al-

ways did take an inordinate pride in his
penmanship. He hired out once; in his
young days, as a writing master, but the
enterprise failed. The pupils could not
translate his remarks with any certainty.
His first copy was "Virtue is its own re-

ward," and they got it "Washing with
soap is wholly absurd," and so the trustees
discharged him for attempting to convey
bad morals through the nicdum of worse
penmanship. But, as I was saying, he
writes his morning editorial. Then h
tries to read it over, and can't do it, and so
6cnds it to the printers, and they try to
read it, and can't do it, and so they set il
up at random as ycu may say, putting in
what words they can make out, and when
they get aground on a long word tbey put
in "reconstruction" or "universal suf-

frage," and spar off and paddle- ahead, and'
next morning, if the' degraded1 public can
tell what it is all about, they say it ie effe
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those imbecile understrappers, and that
end ot it.

Cn Sundays Mr. Greeley bits in a prom-ne- nt

pew in Mr. Chopin's church, and lets
on that ho is asleeii, and the congregation
regard is as an eccentricity of genius.

When he is going to appear in public,
Mr'. Greeley spends two hours on his toilet.
He is tho most painstaking and elaborate
man about getting up his dress that lives

America. This is his chiefest and his
pleasantest foible. He puts on his old
white overcoat and turns up the collar.
He puts ba a soiled shirt, saved from the
wash, and leaves one end of the collar un-

buttoned. IIo puta On his most dilapida-
ted hat, turns it wror.g side before, cants it
on to the back of his head, and jams an
extra dent in the side of it. He tits on
his most atrocious boots, and spends fifteen
minutes tucking the left leg of his pants in-

to the boot-to- p in what shall seem the
most careless and unstudied wr.y. But his
cravat it is into tho arrangement of his
cravat that he throws all his. soul, all the
powers of his great mind. After fixing ot

for forty minutes before the glass it is
very perfect it is askew every way it
ovei flows his coat-coll- on one side and
sinks into oblivion ou the other it climbs
and it delves around about his r.cck the
knot is conspicuously displayed under his
left ear, and it one of its long
ends straight out horizontally, and the oth;
or goes afier his eye, in the good old
Toodles fashion and then, eompletely
and marvelohsly appareled, Mr. Greyly

strides forth, rolling like a sailor, a miracle
of astounding costumcry, the awo and won-

der of the nations!
But I have not the tima to tell you the rest

of his private habits. Suffice it tha the is

an upright and an honest man a pratical,
great brained man a riselul man to his
nation and his generation a famous man
who ha.i justly earned his celebrity and
withal the worst dressed man in this or any
other country, even though he does take so

thundering much pains ,and puts on so

many frills about it. WilX-cs- ' Spirit of
the 1 imes.

Tho Oldest House in Arnei-ica- .

By far the most interesting a; well as
the inost abused of Mcdford antiquities is
the old brick bouse built by Governor Mat-

thew Cradock, in. 1G31, the oldest houso

probably in the United States. The early
dwellings of the Jamestown and Plymouth
settlers have long since disappeared; but
this building with its solid walls, eighteen
inches thick, has stood here oh the quiet
bank cf t,!io Mystic for more than two cen-

turies. Cradock was a wealthy London
merchant before he emigrated, and the

houso was a very costly one for those timesi

It is two low storie3 in height with a low
curb roof, and low, almost square windows.
In tho upper part of the walls near the
eaves are two or three "ovals," or aperturesj
twenty inches ill height by sixteen in width;
around which the bricks were laid in the
manner of ah arch. Some, of these are now
filled up with brick, or with! a pane of glass,
and whether they were intended for loop-

holes in case of war or for ornament is not
known. Inside thero used to be fire-pro-

closets find other elaborate appointments
of a frontier dwelling, but I presume many
remodelings have destroyed the original .

plan of the interior. It has long been

treated as if it wore only a mean house, fit
for poor tenants to live in.' Several years-ago- ,

Brooks, in his history of Mcdford,

pointed out the importance of its preserva-
tion as a historical relic,' but nothing ha

ever been done about it, and here, within
five miles of the modern Athens, this, the

oldest house in New England, and prob-- .

bly in America, stands unthought of and
nncared for, except as its owner calculates
tho price of rent.

Blossoms of the tast.
There are but few of us who have not,

guarded, in the casket of memory, somo

blossoms of tho past, withered now, but
fragrant still, and far mere precious than
when unfolding, they gave to the future
its bright attractions. The burdened heart
of the sorrowing mother, who once gazed
so tenderly and proudly on the snvilTrig face

of her handsome boy, beat high with hopes

to be fulfilled when ho rach'ed manhood
bnt alas, tho fruition of the fond expect'
tiocs will never bo here, for there is gloom
in the house and a shade on her brow for

the darling death claimed, and only tho

blossom of past hopes remain fcr her.

There i a vacant place at many a tablo
and by many firesides there are empty
chairs, and tho heart of the living will nev-
er again know the joy they onco felt in the
presence of the loved ones who will never
return. For the .mourners,' enly the bruised
blossoms cf hoes rudely crushed, are left to
tell theni what might have been. Sadder
words were never breathed it might havo
been for they tell a bright past suddenly
darkened. Thus wo go through our days,
the flowers of hope that opcn so.fr.,'.-- , but
seldom expand into' gloriais fulness, and
the life that has no future, is bnt death.


